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Attendees:  
Laura Rhoads, Kathy Briggs Renadette, Susan Jones, David Kistler, James Petercsak, Robert Vadas, Anjali 
Misra, Jason Guernsey, Jan Trybula, Lisa Wilson, Laura Fair-Shulz 

Meeting commenced at 12:00.  

Laura reminded everyone of the May 5th Chapter meeting which will include the Potsdam UUP scholarship 
applicants. 

Anjali motioned to approve the February meeting minutes; David seconded the motion and minutes were 
approved. 

Treasurer’s Report 

David presented the Treasurer’s report; copies were distributed to all in attendance. It was noted that there 
was a typo on the document and David stated he would correct it (“Deficit” should read “Balance” in the 
February  2016 section).  The January 2016 allocation was received and David will submit the 3-month audit 
papers this weekend. 

David shared two requests for funds and the made a motion for the following: 

 Office supplies, to include printer ink and paper: approximately $700. It is expected that this 
should supply the office until the fall term. Laura seconded the motion and it passed without 
dissent. 

 Summer Professional Day, to include all officers and professionals (possibly statewide VP of 
Professionals), not to exceed $500 (mostly for food expenditures). Laura seconded the motion 
and it passed without dissent. 

President’s Report 

Laura distributed a list of fee payers (current as of 3/21/16 from Albany). The Chapter would like to reach 
out to the fee payers to determine if they are aware that they aren’t full members and see if we can recruit 
them into the Chapter. It was suggested that the union possibly reach out to Amy Guiney to make a 
connection with Teacher Certification supervisors;  also reach out to new-hires for Fall 2016. Forward all 
positive and negative feedback to Laura or Jason.  

Laura stated that the Contract Negotiations committee and Team will meet in less than two weeks to review 
the initial proposal; there has been no date set for the Negotiations Team with a state representative yet.  

She brought the attendees up-to-date on the status of the Drescher awards and IDAs. She suggested that in 
the event there is no contract in place for July 1, 2016, individuals should retain all receipts in order to apply 
for retroactive funding; funding under the current contract is available until 3/30/17. 

The LMR meeting was discussed briefly to inform members of the lack of progress from Administration on 
Potsdam’s salary compression (refer to the LMR Notes). 

General Discussion 

Discussion then centered around the fact that Administration is ending searches for “interesting” reasons. 
Campus departments are understaffed and morale is low.   

Concern was also expressed about the proposed reorganization of the School of Education and Professional 
Studies and the fact that the vote was 56 to 18 to reject reorganization, yet the interim provost (Judith 
Kirkpatrick) stated she was “instigating reorganization anyway”. Questions then arose as to who was the 
official provost at that time (3/4/16) since Bette Bergeron’s appointment was effective 3/1/16. Laura plans 
to discuss this with Bette at their first monthly meeting. 
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Several members expressed concerns regarding the hiring of retirees or other connected individuals to teach 
a course at a salary 2-3 times the amount that current faculty volunteered to teach the course for. 

It was noted that there appears to be a deteriorating relationship between the Administration and UUP 
membership. The discussion included means to advertise what the union does for its members in a variety 
of places. Laura encouraged people to submit articles for the chapter newsletter that will be coming out this 
month. 

The meeting adjourned at 1:30PM.  


